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Chemical ordering in cubic epitaxial InxGa1−xN layers is investigated by combining first-principles pseudo-
potential plane-wave total-energy calculations, a local concentration-dependent cluster-based method, and
Monte Carlo simulations. It is found that for the unstrained or fully relaxed layers there are no stable ordered
structures, indicating the tendency of the alloy to undergo phase separation, in agreement with previous
calculations and experiment. The energetics of the InxGa1−xN layers pseudomorphycally grown on fully re-
laxed GaN (001) buffers shows that biaxial strain acts as the driving force for chemical ordering in the alloys.
It is found that strained InxGa1−xN alloy comprises stable ordered structures which are (210)-oriented super-
lattices with composition in the range [0.5,0.63], the [AABB] alternation of planes (configuration “chalcopy-
rite”) being the most stable phase.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the past few years remarkable progress has been made
in the development of optical and electronic devices based
on group-III nitrides AlN, GaN, and InN and their alloys.
Light-emitting diodes and laser diodes operating in the
green-blue-UV spectral region and high-frequency, high-
power, and high-temperature electronic devices have been
successfully fabricated.1–4 A common feature of these device
structures is the use of ternary InxGa1−xN or AlxGa1−xN al-
loys. Alloying among the group-III nitrides allows one to
change the band gap from 1.89 eV in InN to 6.28 eV in AlN
with an intermediate value 3.44 eV for GaN (at 300 K).5
Recently, a value of 0.7–0.9 eV was reported for the energy
gap of InN, which allows an even wider range of variation
for the band gap.6,7 This feature can in principle be used in
band-gap engineering of nitride-based systems.
Although these optoelectronic devices are produced com-
mercially, the mechanism of light generation is still the sub-
ject of ongoing discussion. The controversy is due to the fact
that the luminescence from GaN/InGaN/GaN quantum
wells (QW’s) is observed at energies significantly lower than
the alloy band gap which is measured by absorption. The
luminescence redshift has been explained to be due to exci-
tons localized in indium-rich regions and it has been sug-
gested that these regions are quantum dots (QD’s) formed
within the alloy matrix.8,9 A quite different approach pro-
vides an explanation which does not require the presence of
alloy composition fluctuations.10 It has been proposed that
the photoluminescence (PL) redshift in strained InGaN QW’s
originates from band tail states which are induced by piezo-
electric and spontaneous polarization fields. In InGaN with
cubic scd crystal structure, contrary to the hexagonal shd one,
spontaneous polarization does not exist due to the higher
crystal symmetry, and due to the (001) growth direction,
strain-induced piezoelectric fields are negligible. Therefore,
it has been recently suggested that investigations of c-InGaN
QW’s, which allows one to eliminate the modulation due to
the spontaneous and strain-induced electric fields, are man-
datory to understand the precise mechanism of light genera-
tion in InGaN-based optoelectronic devices.11 The role
played by In-rich QD’s formed in c-InGaN layers on the
light emission process has been observed from resonant Ra-
man scattering experiments.12 Unambiguous observation of
light emission arising from QD’s self-organized in h-InGaN
active layers in multiple QW’s has also been reported.13 Re-
cently, PL and high-resolution x-ray diffraction (HRXRD)
experiments were combined to observe light emission from
In-rich QD’s in c-GaN/InGaN/GaN double heterostructures
(DH’s), grown on GaAs(001) substrates, with In content
varying from x=0.09 to x=0.33.14 The striking feature of the
HRXRD reflexes is the fact that all the samples comprise
In-rich QD’s with In content of about x=0.55. It is interest-
ing to observe that ordered In0.5Ga0.5N domains of approxi-
mately 20 nm (QD’s) were observed by transmission elec-
tron microscopy in h-InxGa1−xN layers grown on (0001)
saphire substrates with x=0.25 and x=0.49.15
Therefore, there now seems to exist enough evidence that
self-organized QD’s in InGaN layers are responsible for an
important channel of light emission in nitride-based opto-
electronic devices. The answers to the questions how these
dots are formed, what are their structures and sizes, what are
their electronic and optical properties are very important to
improve on device performance and to extend the emission
range to comprise longer wavelengths. Knowledge of the
energetics and thermodynamic properties of the ternary In-
GaN alloy layers paves the way to answer those questions.
It is now known that the nitrides are not fully miscible;
i.e., there are strong indications for a miscibility gap.12,16,17
The large difference in the equilibrium lattice constants of
InN and GaN s11% d results in a considerable internal strain
and drives the tendency of phase separation, though phase
separation suppression due to external biaxial strain was ob-
served in InGaN alloy layers by HRXRD and Raman scat-
tering spectroscopy.18,19 Besides the phase separation pro-
cess, chemical ordering on the group-III sublattice of InGaN
has been reported.15,20–22 It is already well known for various
III-V semiconductors that long-range- or short-range-ordered
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stoichiometric intersemiconductor compounds can be more
stable than the disordered alloy below some growth tempera-
ture Tc.23–25 Moreover, the coherence with the substrate can
convert the previously metastable and unstable bulk ordering
into stable epitaxial ordering.26
Despite the great importance and interest in the group-III
nitrides and the fact that ordered phases were already experi-
mentally observed, there is no systematic theoretical study of
the existence of bulk ordered structures and the stability of
them, as well as their relation with the biaxial strain. Re-
cently, we investigated the possibility of occurrence of order-
ing in InGaN alloys based on an entirely different method
requiring a small number of ab initio calculations. That
method is expected to be less precise, although it leads to the
same qualitative result as the present work.27
In this work, we present a rigorous and systematic theo-
retical study of the effect of biaxial strain on c-InxGa1−xN
alloys, and not only about the possibility of ordered phases
formation, but also a detailed study of which is the most
stable structure. In this sense, we reexamine the previous
results by using another cluster expansion method with a
larger number of configurations than in Ref. 27. We intend to
simulate a fully relaxed alloy and a coherently grown alloy
on top of a relaxed c-GaNs001d thick layer. Therefore, we
consider a pseudobinary nitride alloy InxGa1−xN which crys-
tallizes nearly in a tetrahedrally coordinated lattice. We as-
sume the cubic zinc-blende structure but our results can be
qualitatively transferred to the hexagonal wurtzite or a tetrag-
onal system. Explicitly, we will consider biaxially strained
zinc-blende crystals in the direction of a cubic axis—i.e.,
tetragonal structures. The calculations performed here are
based on an ab initio pseudopotential plane-wave method,
within the framework of the density functional theory and
the local density approximation, a concentration-dependent
cluster-based model, and Monte Carlo (MC) simulations.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we describe the
details of the calculation methods. In Sec. III we discuss the
alloy stability and the strain effect on the formation of or-
dered alloys. Finally, a summary is given in Sec. IV.
II. CALCULATION METHODS
The theoretical study of the alloy energetics and thermo-
dynamics performed here requires several steps which we
describe below.25,28–30
A. Cluster expansion
1. Traditional approach
A general approach to the energetics of substitutional sys-
tems is the cluster expansion (CE), in which the energies of
the different configurations are described by a generalized
Ising Hamiltonian.24–26,31–34 In the CE one uses a given un-
derlying lattice (fcc, bcc, etc.) and defines a configuration s
by specifying the occupation of each of the N lattice sites by,
as in our case, an In or Ga atom. For each configuration, one
assigns a set of fictitious spin variables Snsn=1,2 , . . . ,Nd to
each of the N sites of the lattice (S=−1 for occupied Ga sites
and S= +1 for In). The set of spin variables Sn defines the
configuration s. The energy of any configuration s can be
written as
Essd = J0 + o
i
JiSissd + o
j,i
JijSissdSjssd
+ o
k,j,i
JijkSissdSjssdSkssd + fl , s1d
where the J’s are the interaction energies and the first sum-
mation is over all sites in the lattice, the second over all pairs
of sites, the third over all triplets, and so on. These constitute
the basic figures of the lattice. The interaction energies are
the same for all configurations s. Thus, if the J’s are known,
the energy Essd for any s can be calculated by simply cal-
culating the spin products and summing, and one can readily
find the ground-state structures,24 as well as use statistical
mechanics techniques such as MC simulations to calculate
the thermodynamic properties of the alloy.
2. Modifying the cluster expansion
The CE is specially useful when it converges fast. In the
case of nonmetals the Coulomb interaction s1/rd and the
elastic interaction between different sized atoms s1/r3d are
long range and require far extended CE (or a different
method, as Ewald’s in the case of the Coulomb interaction).
These long-ranged expansions—because the many param-
eters are obtained by fitting the configuration energies of a
large set—present new dangers because wrong (or incom-
plete) long-range interactions may enhance the importance
(nearness to the ground state) of wholly unphysical configu-
rations. In the case of InxGa1−xN we decided to use a rela-
tively short-ranged novel CE but with a number of param-
eters larger than the usual short-range expansions, but
sufficient to fit the energies of a large set of configurations
with tolerable errors.
To present this novel CE we rewrite Eq. (1) as
Essd = o
f
o
n=1
N 1
Vf
o
k=1
VfDf
JfSnSf ,k,2 fl Sf ,k,Vf , s2d
where f means a figure-type (empty figure, point, pairs, tri-
angles, etc.) with Vf vertices, one of which is the site n being
summed. Df is the number of figures of type f per site. In
other words, we sum over all figures with a vertex at site n
and then sum over all sites. Since there are Df figures of type
f per site and those figures have Vf vertices, the sum over the
figures f with a vertex at n has VfDf terms. The product
SnSf ,k,2flSf ,k,Vf means the product of spins at the Vf vertices
of the kth figure f having one vertex at n. In this product, the
spin of the second vertex of the figure is Sf ,k,2 and the spin of
the Vfth vertex is Sf ,k,Vf.
Written as in Eq. (2) the CE can be readily generalized by
making the interaction to be site-dependent through its “local
concentration” Jfsxnd. We postpone to the next subsection the
definition of the local concentration. Now we observe that
making the interactions dependent on the concentration x is
not a new idea.35 The procedure comes as necessary when-
ever the number of interactions, Jf, is small and the elastic
interaction, due to the different atomic sizes, is important.
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For a general configuration we might use its global con-
centration to define the interactions J. But such a definition is
inadequate for those configurations, like the long-period su-
perlattices, having large domains of off-average concentra-
tion, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Considering this fact, we de-
cided to make the J’s dependent on the local concentration,
which is defined as follows.
3. Defining the local concentration xn
To define the local concentration xn we consider the spin
Sn of the site n of the cation fcc sublattice, the spins Sn
s1,ld
of
the 12 sites of the first shell of neighbors sl=1, . . . ,12d, and
the spins S
n
s2,md
of the 6 sites of the second shell sm
=1, . . . ,6d. The average spin at the site n and the local con-
centration are then defined, respectively, as
S¯n =
r
M
Sn +
t
M ol=1
12
Sn
s1,ld +
u
M om=1
6
Sn
s2,md s3d
and
xn =
1
2
+
S¯n
2
. s4d
The parameters r, t, u, and M are unknown. Naturally they
should be chosen so that, for the end compositions, GaN and
InN, xn=0 and =1, respectively. That sets
r + 12t + 6u = M . s5d
For the very simple configurations L10 and L11 (for nomen-
clature see Ref. 36), we decided that the local concentration
xn at all sites, Ga or In, should equal the global concentra-
tion x=1/2. Then, normalizing the set of parameters, we
obtain
r = 6, t = 3, u = 1, M = 48. s6d
It is a remarkable fact that, with this choice of parameters,
the equality xlocal=xglobal is also valid for all sites of the
configurations L12, though Ga and In here occur at ratios 3 :1
and 1:3.
4. Power series expansion of J
To arrive at a Hamiltonian linear with the fitting param-
eters, we expand the J’s in a power series:
Jfsxnd = o
l=0
lmax
Jf ,lsxn − 0.5dl = o
l=0
lmax
2−lJf ,lS¯n
l
. s7d
Typically we will use a maximum power lmax=2 because the
large powers are risky since they may enhance the impor-
tance of unphysical configurations. The Hamiltonian be-
comes
Essd = o
l=0
lmax
2−lHo
n=1
N
o
f
1
Vf
o
k=1
VjDf
Jf ,lS¯n
l SnSf ,k,2Sf ,k,3 fl Sf ,k,VfJ .
s8d
For a given set of first-principles-calculated configurations,
we fit the Hamiltonian of Eq. (8) with fitting parameters Jf ,l,
instead of fitting the standard CE Hamiltonian with param-
eters Jf. Naturally, for an equivalent fitting quality, we will
need fewer figures f and extend the interaction to a shorter
range. Possibly this is the advantage of the new CE over the
traditional approach, because, as explained before, an unbal-
anced set of long-range interactions affects an impossibly
large number of configurations, about which we know very
little, some being unphysical.
Another point to be discussed with respect to Eq. (8) is
that, if all 2N figures were included,28 the series would be
overcomplete. Of course, with fewer than 20 parameters Jf ,l
there is no risk running into problems of overcompleteness.
B. First-principles calculation of the basic configurations
The total-energy and electronic structure calculations for
each configuration to be used in the CE are based on the
density functional theory (DFT) in the local density approxi-
mation (LDA).37,38 Besides the valence electrons also the
semicore Ga 3d and In 4d states are explicitly considered.
Their interaction with the atomic cores is treated by non-
norm-conserving ab initio Vanderbilt pseudopotentials.39 As
a consequence of the optimization, the plane-wave expansion
of the single-particle eigenfunctions may be restricted to an
energy cutoff of 22.2 Ry for all nitrides and their alloys. The
cutoffs have been carefully tested in the case of bulk struc-
tures, cleaved and basal-plane surfaces.40,41 However, to be
on the safe side the cutoff is substantially increased, since in
the ternary alloy case shorter bond lengths than that of the
binary InN occur. The many-body electron-electron interac-
tion is described within the Ceperley-Alder scheme as pa-
rametrized by Perdew and Zunger.42 The k-space integrals
FIG. 1. Examples of InGaN alloys with regions (denoted by A,
B, C, and D) with local compositions different from the average
one.
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are approximated by sums over a 53535 special points of
the Monkhorst-Pack type within the irreducible part of the
Brillouin zone.43 Our calculations employ the conjugate-
gradient method to minimize the total energy. Explicitly we
use the so-called “Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package”
(VASP).44,45
The InGaN alloys are usually grown on a buffer of GaN.
Then, in order to determine the total energy of each configu-
ration under the macroscopic strain produced by the pseudo-
morphic growth the lattice parameter in the plane s001d, ai,
was held fixed and equal to that of GaN. In Fig. 2 the biaxial
strain produced by the coherent growth of InGaN layers on
rigid GaN (001) buffers is schematically shown. Table I pre-
sents the LDA-calculated total energies for the configura-
tions used in the cluster expansion. Most of the configura-
tions in the table may be oriented in two ways with respect to
the axis (001) perpendicular to the substrate. The configura-
tion total energies were calculated as functions of the lattice
parameter c along the (001) direction and minimized with
respect to the atomic positions within the unit cell. The set of
configurations are named as in Ref. 36 to which we add a
fraction n /m, like 1/2 or 3 /4, saying that among the m sites
of the unit cell n are occupied by In and m−n by Ga. The set
of configurations includes all with two and four cations per
unit cell (in Ref. 36 the configurations X were not calcu-
lated). The name of the configuration “40” (chalcopyrite) is
here being changed into DO222/4 because it has the same
unit vectors as DO22. Since the lattice parameter in the basal
plane was set equal to that of GaN, most configurations split
into two, one mostly oriented in the (001) direction, the other
mostly oriented perpendicularly. The configurations L11, V,
and L12 do not split due to the lattice uniaxial deformation.
Aside from the configurations with two and four cations/cell
we also calculated g1 and g2 sMoPt2d, the superlattice [3,3]
along the (001) direction, and a configuration with eight
cations/cell which is an alternation of planes along the (001)
direction: plane sABd, followed by plane sAAd, followed by
sBAd, followed by sBBd, and back to the beginning. This
configuration may be thought as a DO222 /4 (“40”) with
planes intercalated by those of L10.
C. Fitting the modified cluster expansion to first-principles
data and making the ground-state search
The 27 entries of the last column of Table I were fit with
the 15 parameters listed in Table II. The fitting error for the
27 entries of the last column was 10.5 meV/cation and for
the 45 LDA calculated configurations was 14 meV/cation.
We considered these errors small enough for our purposes.
For comparison, in Table III we present the weighted aver-
ages of the LDA-calculated configuration energies, as in the
last column of Table I, and the corresponding predicted en-
ergies from the CE.
The set of the obtained interaction energies J’s is then
used in the novel CE [Eq. (8)] to predict the energies of new
configurations s. This was made for a large set of 5868
configurations. Then, by using the same procedure as in Ref.
FIG. 2. Scheme of how the biaxial strain produced by the
pseudomorphic growth of InGaN on GaN was taken into account in
the calculations. (a) and (b) are two possible clusters with In, Ga
atoms (black circles) and N atoms (gray circles). The presence of a
possible biaxial strain perpendicular to the (001) direction is indi-
cated by the two different lattice constants ai and c.
TABLE I. LDA-calculated configuration energies (eV per 4 cat-
ions) for the configurations with planes of atoms mostly parallel
sEid and perpendicular sE’d to the (001) direction and the respec-
tive weighted averages sEavd (last column). Note that some configu-
rations do not split due to the lattice uniaxial deformation. The
entries of the last column were used for the least-squares fit of the
CE. The configurations were denoted according to Ref. 36 with the
addition of others defined in the text.
Configuration EiseVd E’seVd EavseVd
1
3Ei +
2
3E’
fcc0/1 −56.06286 −56.06286 −56.06286
fcc1/1 −47.96129 −47.96129 −47.96129
L101/2 −51.99649 −51.88802 −51.92070
L111/2 −51.67201 −51.67201 −51.67201
g1sMoPt21/3d −53.46449 −53.43675 −53.44599
g2sMoPt22/3d −50.74573 −50.69255 −50.71028
Y1/4 −53.84288 −53.95924 −53.92046
Y3/4 −49.98981 −49.82149 −49.97511
Y2/4 −52.00527 −52.03549 −52.02541
Z1/4 −54.00243 −53.97062 −53.98122
Z3/4 −49.94279 −49.85288 −49.88285
Z2/4 −52.01520 −51.88448 −51.92805
X1/4 −53.65886 −53.80402 −53.75563
X3/4 −49.82149 −49.79737 −49.80540
W1/4 −53.85239 −53.85478 −53.85398
W3/4 −49.93638 −49.90490 −49.91538
W2/4 −52.09681 −52.02756 −52.05064
V1/4 −53.74721 −53.74721 −53.74721
V3/4 −49.69583 −49.69583 −49.69583
V2/4 −51.65544 −51.65544 −51.65544
L121/4 −53.93242 −53.93242 −53.93242
L123/4 −49.95694 −49.95694 −49.95694
DO221/4 −53.85119 −53.86628 −53.86125
DO223/4 −50.03621 −50.07768 −50.06386
DO222/4 −52.08305 −52.20862 −52.16675
(AB)(AA)(BA)(BB) −52.04565 −52.05774 −52.05371
[3,3] −52.09600 −52.09600 −52.09600
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24 to identify those structures which minimize the energy
expression at each x, we obtained the ground-state line
(GSL), which is discussed in Sec. III. The GSL is made of
straight line pieces in the plane DE versus x such that any
configuration has energy greater or equal to the two phase
mixtures corresponding to the straight pieces. DE is the stan-
dard definition of the alloy excess energy taken as the differ-
ence between the alloy energy and the mixture energy of the
GaN and InN binaries, DE=Essd− fxEInN+ s1−xdEGaNg.
D. Using the modified cluster expansion in Monte Carlo runs to
find the range of thermal stability
Having identified the ground-state structures, it remains to
be seen whether the stability-limit temperature is sufficiently
high to allow growth of these ordered phases. For this pur-
pose, we constructed a MC program. Knowing the Hamil-
tonian, Eq. (8), defining the MC periodic cell, and choosing
the temperature, one attempts switching spins between two
sites, accepting the motion or refusing it according to the
Metropolis recipe.46
The way we made the MC dynamics (spin switching be-
tween two sites) guaranteed that the concentration x re-
mained fixed (canonical MC). The two sites were chosen
among the 12 nearest neighbors of the first site. We made
MC runs with a cell of unit vectors (0 12 12), (12 0 12), and
(12 12 0). The fcc unit cell has (0 1 1), (1 0 1), and (1 1 0),
and thus the MC cell contains 123=1728 cations. As the MC
sample is heated from perfect order at very low temperatures
or cooled from disorder at high temperatures, the best way to
follow the buildup or disappearance of order is by following
the intensity of a “Bragg reflection” typical of the symmetry
of the perfect ordered structure. We proceed in the following
way. Let SslWd be the spin s±1d at the fcc site lW. Consider the
intensity SskWdSskWd* of the Fourier transform SskWd
=olW SslWdeik
W
·lW
, where kW is a reciprocal lattice vector. If there is
ordering, then kW =GW , where GW is a reciprocal lattice vector of
the perfect ordered configuration, and the intensity of the
Bragg reflexes is typically very large (proportional to N2,
with N the number of fcc sites in the MC cell). As the tem-
perature increases the value of this “Bragg” intensity de-
creases by orders of magnitude. For other wave vectors
SskWdSskWd* is small, but this background (diffuse scattering)
increases as the temperature approaches the phase transition.
When the disordered phase is achieved, the Bragg inten-
sity becomes proportional to the number of fcc sites in the
MC cell, SskWdSskWd*.N. As the temperature increases, the
intensity of the Bragg lines can have a discontinuous behav-
ior, jumping to the diffuse scattering level, or it can decrease
smoothly to the value for a disordered MC sample. When the
behavior is discontinuous we have a first-order transition;
when it is continuous we might have a second-order transi-
tion or the size of the MC sample is too small to detect a
discontinuous behavior.
TABLE II. Interaction energies in units of eV/ s4 cationsd. Here
K stands for the second-neighbor pair interaction, L stands for the
third neighbor, and M stands for the fourth neighbor.
J0,0 −51.863 244 70
J0,1 7.95599463
J0,2 4.85742631
J1,1 −2.78332746
J2,0 0.84144467
J2,2 −8.70087009
J3,0 0.07249960
J3,1 3.65899664
J4,0 −0.04153010
J4,2 −3.73237247
K2,2 1.40625278
L2,0 −0.33724278
L2,2 2.46770814
M2,0 0.14631820
M2,2 −1.07510859
TABLE III. Weighted averages Eav of the LDA-calculated con-
figuration energies (eV per 4 cations) of the configurations mostly
parallel sEid and perpendicular sE’d to the (001) direction, as
showed in the last column of Table I, and the corresponding pre-
dicted total energies from the CE, ECE. The energies are given in eV
per 8 atoms.
Configuration Eav ECE
fcc0/1 −56.06286 −56.06116
fcc1/1 −47.96129 −47.96016
L101/2 −51.92070 −51.92652
L111/2 −51.67201 −51.67540
g1sMoPt21/3d −53.44599 −53.39984
g2sMoPt22/3d −50.71028 −50.79618
Y1/4 −53.92046 −53.89354
Y3/4 −49.97511 −49.91554
Y2/4 −52.02541 −51.97174
Z1/4 −53.98122 −53.98380
Z3/4 −49.88285 −49.93331
Z2/4 −51.92805 −51.96327
X1/4 −53.75563 −53.79834
X3/4 −49.80540 −49.82034
W1/4 −53.85398 −53.85315
W3/4 −49.91538 −49.87516
W2/4 −52.05064 −52.00349
V1/4 −53.74721 −53.77637
V3/4 −49.69583 −49.72587
V2/4 −51.65544 −51.64929
L121/4 −53.93242 −53.87588
L123/4 −49.95694 −49.97038
DO221/4 −53.86125 −53.93166
DO223/4 −50.06386 −50.02616
DO222/4 −52.16675 −52.16980
(AB)(AA)(BA)(BB) −52.05371 −52.11991
[3,3] −52.09600 −52.02047
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the epitaxial growth one introduces (i) coherence
with the substrate at the film/substrate interface and (ii) a free
surface at the film/vacuum interface. We described how epi-
taxial coherence alone, without surface effects, modifies the
phase diagram of a bulk alloy. For other III-V alloys, various
ordered structures were already observed in the literature, for
which the first effect was enough to predict and describe
them.26 Our discussion will consider two forms of solids, the
unstrained alloy, which is thick and “free standing” (without
a substrate), and the strained alloy—i.e., a thin film without
misfit dislocations grown epitaxially on a thick substrate. In
this case the parallel dimensions of the film are determined
by those of the substrate. It is also important to point out that
we explored the thermodynamic consequences of the coher-
ent epitaxy rather than its kinetic aspects. The only imposed
kinetic limitation in the MC simulations was to restrict dif-
fusion to the exchange of nearest-neighbor atoms.
We first investigated the relative stability of ordered and
disordered phases, considering the coherent case for which
ai =aGaN. The resulting GSL is shown in Fig. 3, and as was
explained before,24 it consists of straight line pieces between
some points which correspond to the stable ordered configu-
rations of atoms. The GSL has two inflection points: the one
at x=0.5 is DO222/4, as expected from the LDA calculation,
which is a superlattice along the (210) axis with alternation
of planes [InInGaGa], represented in Fig. 4; the second at
x=0.625 is also a (210)-oriented superlattice with alternation
[InInInGaInInGaGa].
Recently, as already mentioned before, we investigated
the possibility of the occurrence of ordering in InGaN alloys,
by using a less precise method, with a small number of ab
initio calculations.27 In that work27 we restricted the cluster
expansion to the figures J0, J1, J2in, J2out, J3, and J4, where
J2in is the first-neighbor pair interaction in a plane perpen-
dicular to s001d and J2out is the interaction outside the plane.
We named and numbered these interactions sequentially as
Jsjd sj=1, . . . ,6d. At each perpendicular lattice parameter c
we used the energies of six configurations to determine the
concentration-dependent interactions Jsjdscd by matrix inver-
sion. Since, following Vegard, c is a function of x, csxd, the
interactions resulted functions of x, Jsjdsxd. As in the present
FIG. 3. Excess energy DE for some relevant ordered structures for the InxGa1−xN alloy pseudomorphically grown on rigid GaN (001)
buffer layers sai=aGaNd. The solid curve gives the alloy ground-state line (GSL) and the dotted line connects the two binary GaN and InN
constituents taken as the reference to calculate DE. The excess energies of ordered structures near the GSL are also represented. Note that
the chalcopyrite structure DO222/4 always belongs to the GSL, being the most stable structure. The configurations are named, when known,
according to the literature, when not, according to the sequence number of configuration in the file with the 5868 different configurations. If
they are or not superlattices and their plane alternation are given in Table IV.
FIG. 4. Arrangement of atoms in the zinc-blende configuration
compared to the chalcopyrite sDO222/4d configuration, which is the
lowest in energy.
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work, the interactions were made dependent on the local
concentration x, but with a different definition of the local
concentration. In the present work, we used a different ap-
proach, where for a new larger set of first-principles-
calculated configurations, we fit the Hamiltonian in Eq. (8)
with the fitting parameters Jf ,l. In other words, now we
choose to fit the interactions Jsxd. The results in Ref. 27
showed that the strained InxGa1−xN alloy comprises ordered
structures or fn ,mg superlattices formed by n planes of In
followed by m planes of Ga, which were stable up to
1000 K. The alloy ground-state line showed that the compo-
sition x>0.5, around f3,3g, was favored. Therefore, we can
say that the calculations performed in Ref. 27 lead to the
same qualitatively result —i.e., the formation of stable or-
dered structures around x=0.5, though, the most stable struc-
ture must be corrected to the DO222/4 structure.
Any configuration s can be represented by a point
(xssd ,Essd) in Fig. 3, even if it is above the GSL. Thus, in
addition to the stable ordered structures, we also include in
Fig. 3 some ordered configurations with energy very close to
the GSL (a difference of less than 3 meV/cation). A list of
configurations thus near the GSL is given in Table IV. As
some configurations have no specific name, we named them
according to the sequence number of our file with the 5868
different configurations. Most are (210)-oriented superlat-
tices. Observe that, among the competing (210)-oriented su-
perlattices of Table IV, none has more than three consecutive
planes B. It is worth noting that the configuration represent-
ing the inflection point of the GSL at x=0.625 was not cal-
culated by the LDA, and because there are many competitive
(210)-oriented superlattices in the range 0.5łxł0.67, in-
cluding g2 itself, it is difficult to assert that this configuration
is indeed belonging to the GSL. We mention that we tried
other fits, excluding g2, and with 14 parameters J instead of
15, and the first inflection point was always the DO222/4
structure, while the second inflection point changed to a
neighbouring (210)-oriented superlattice, one of those listed
in Table IV. Thus, we infer that the straight line piece be-
tween the two representing mixtures of the two phases also
represent (210)-oriented superlattices with intermediate con-
centrations. Therefore, we can say that the GSL is composed
by the DO222/4 structure and another (210)-oriented super-
lattice in the range of composition 0.5łxł0.67.
In the case of the unstrained alloys, we found that the
GSL is only formed by the two pure binary constituents
meaning there is no stable ordered phase in this case, and
showing the tendency of the unstrained InGaN to phase sepa-
rate. This finding is in agreement to other works in the
literature.12,16,17
These results show that the coherence with the substrate
greatly suppresses the tendency for alloys to separate into
their pure-component “end-point” phases and, at same time,
greatly enhances their tendency to form ordered compounds
at certain stoichiometric compositions. In fact, some special
ordered atomic arrangements can simultaneously accommo-
date two different bond lengths in the alloy in a coherent
fashion and maximize charge transfer, hence becoming more
stable, although ordering is sensitive to the growth condi-
tions. Ordering occurs only in a determined temperature
range because a minimum temperature is needed for the sur-
face atoms to diffuse to their ordered positions while a higher
temperature would tend to drive the system into the disor-
dered phase.
Therefore, having identified the ground-state structures
for the strained case, we intend to know if the DO222/4
structure has a large range of stability or not. Then, as ex-
plained before, it is useful to know the stability limit tem-
perature Tc and if it is sufficiently high to allow growth of
these ordered phases. For this purpose, we proceeded with
the MC thermodynamics. We observed ordering via the in-
tensity of the Bragg reflection peaks. Choosing kW
= sp /2ds210d, which is in the direction of the superlattice
repetition, the intensity for a perfect DO222/4 is
SskWdSskWd* =
N2
2
=
s123d2
2
= 1 1492 992,
kW =
p
2 1210 2 for perfect order.
For other wave vectors SskWdSskWd* is small. As the temperature
increases the value of this Bragg intensity decreases by or-
ders of magnitude, and the background increases (as shown
in Fig. 5), which means that the phase transition is near to
occur. From the Bragg peak positions in the first Brillouin
zone one unequivocaly identifies the ordered phase as
DO222/4. In other words, the MC calculation confirms the
ground-state search in that it also sets the configuration
DO222/4 as the most stable at x=0.5.
As the temperature increases, we observe that the inten-
sity of the Bragg lines has a continuous behavior. In our case,
using the 27 entries of the last column of Table I and 15
TABLE IV. Configurations with energy higher than the ground-
state line (GSL) by no more than 3 meV/cation. The first column
corresponds to the name of the respective configuration when it is
known: when not, it correspond to the sequence number of the
configuration in the file with the 5868 different configurations. Ob-
serve that the (210)-oriented superlattices that are competing have
at most three consecutive planes B.
Configuration x Ordering vector Plane alternation
DO222/4a 0.5 (2,1,0) fBBAAg
1243 0.555555 (2,1,0) fBBBAABBAAg
260 0.571429 (2,1,0) [BBABBAA]
2865 0.6 Not a superlattice
652b 0.625 (2,1,0) fBBBABBAAg
g2sMoPt2dc 0.666667 (2,1,0) fBBAg
1156 0.666667 (3,1,0) fBBBBABABAg
2602 0.7 (2,1,0) fBBBABBABBAg
254 0.714286 (2,1,0) fBBBABBAg
aGround state.
bGround state.
cThere are other configurations degenerate with g2. Some are not
superlattices.
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interaction parameters we found a smooth transition from
0 K to about 1000 K with a inflection at 700 K, possibly
indicating a first-order transition, although we cannot estab-
lish the exact value of the transition temperature. As the tem-
perature decreases, the intensity as a function of temperature
repeats its behavior in heating. This behavior is depicted in
Fig. 6. The relatively small size of the MC cell might be
responsible for the absence of hysteresis and a definite value
for the transition temperature. Using 14 interaction param-
eters, instead of 15, and 25 fit configurations, instead of 27,
the results were substantially the same. Then, we can con-
clude that strained c-In0.5Ga0.5N has a stable DO222/4 phase
with a broad enough temperature window of stability.
It is interesting to point out that there exists a large class
of tetrahedrally bonded semiconductors with the DO222/4
structure for which the critical temperature is known to be
very high.47 In particular, for another system also with large
size mismatch, the GaAsxSb1-x, it was predicted that the co-
herent epitaxy leads to the formation of the DO222/4-type
ordered alloys.26 For the GaAs1−xNx alloys it was also found
that the (111) and (100) directions are energetically less
stable than the chalcopyrite structure, where the strain is
maximally relieved by intermixing.48
We turn now to the already mentioned results of PL and
HRXRD experiments on c-GaN/InGaN/GaN DH’s where
In-rich phases with composition of about 0.55 were observed
in all analyzed samples.14 The InGaN layers in the DH’s
were grown at 600°C. The structures consisted of a 300-
nm-thick buffer layer previously grown on a GaAs (001)
substrate, a 30-nm-thick InxGa1−xN layer with x in the range
0.09–0.33, and a 30-nm-thick GaN cap layer. To explain
these experimental results it should be noted three aspects:
(a) since the GaN layer, grown on GaAs (001) substrate, is
300 nm thick, it is observed to be relaxed meaning that it has
its own lattice parameter; (b) the InGaN layer grown on GaN
is strained, having the same parallel lattice constant as GaN,
as in fact observed by the HRXRD measurements; 14 and (c)
the observed In composition of the In-rich phase around 0.5
is very different from what was formerly predicted and ob-
served for a fully relaxed InGaN layer sx,0.8d.17,49–53 Thus,
our calculations indicate that the In-rich phases observed in
these samples are mainly ordered In0.5Ga0.5N domains of
(210)-oriented superlattice structures with In concentration
ranging from 0.5 to approximately 0.625. This is in agree-
ment with the In contents, measured by HRXRD in these
DH’s, of about 0.55 instead of exact 0.5.
Although for h-InGaN layers ordered structures with In
content 0.5 have been observed, ordering remains to be de-
tected in the cubic modification of the alloy.
There are in the literature two theoretical methods com-
monly used for predictions of phase separation in group-III
nitrides, the regular solution model53 and the generalized
quasichemical approximation.17 Neither method provides
any information about ordered phases. Dealing with order-
ing, to our knowledge so far, there are only two theoretical
works, one by Shimotomai and Yoshikawa54 and other by
Northrup et al.22 In the work of Shimotomai and Yoshikawa,
one predicts atomic ordering in the In-rich precipitates for
InGaN alloys by using a very simplified empirical model that
does not include any strain effect. Its explanation for the
ordering formation is based on higher-order pairwise interac-
tions beyond first neighbors. The long-range pair interaction
is an unlikely cause for ordering in semiconductors, as
shown by Zunger, Wei, and Ferreira for various III-V
semiconductors.24–26,33 The inclusion of higher-order interac-
tions can in fact lead to asymmetric phase diagrams,17 but
hardly ordering. The causes of ordering have been already
extensively studied in the literature,23–26,33 and three aspects
are already well known: (a) bulk ordering, obtained from the
contrast between the total energy of various assumed bulk
ordered phases with those of the random phase, and its sta-
bility with temperature; (b) epitaxial ordering, where the co-
herence with the substrate can convert the previously pre-
dicted metastable/unstable bulk ordering into stable ordering;
and (c) reconstruction-induced ordering, where the free sur-
face can exhibit surface reconstructions leading to new stable
structures absent both from bulk and epitaxial calculations
(e.g., the CuPt ordered phase). In the work of Northrup et al.,
the authors present first-principles calculations of the struc-
ture and energetics of the GaNs101¯1d surface and models for
the reconstructions. The authors proposed that the chemical
ordering in h-InGaN is driven by the preference for In incor-
poration at the sites of reduced N coordination present at
steps during growth on the (0001) and s0001¯d surfaces. This
FIG. 5. Intensity of the Bragg lines for all kW in the first Brillouin
zone of the MC cell for three temperatures for the In0.5Ga0.5N alloy.
The two peeks observed for T=400 K and 700 K correspond to the
DO222/4 structure.
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last aspect was not taken into account in our calculations.
Although only considering the two first aspects cited above,
(a) and (b), we could already predict the formation of or-
dered structures. Thus, we consider as a possible explanation
for the In-rich phase with sx,0.5d observed in the experi-
ments the formation of ordered structures, induced by the
biaxial strain produced by the coherency between the layers
of InGaN and GaN. The ordered phases thus induced are
superlattices with ordering vector (2,1,0).
IV. SUMMARY
In conclusion, we have presented the results of a study of
the energetics and thermodynamic properties of unstrained
and strained ternary InxGa1−xN epitaxial layers. We have
combined a modified CE method with MC simulations and
ab initio DFT-LDA calculations. In the strained alloy we
observed ordered phases not present in the relaxed bulk ma-
terial. According to the CE, the superlattices with ordering
vector (2,1,0) are favored, the ground state being made of a
chalcopyrite-like structure (alternation of [InInGaGa] along
(210)) and another (210)-oriented superlattices with In con-
centration up to about 62.5%. The results indicate that the
In-rich phases with In concentration around 0.55 recently
observed experimentally are mainly ordered domains of
(210)-oriented superlattice structures.
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